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miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Time

PHASES OF THE MOON 
November !

First Quarter, 2nd............. lh- 51m. P ™.'
Full Moon, 9th................. 4h.l8m.p.m.
Last Quarter, 17th............. 6L J;m’pm"
New Moon, 25th ............. 4h. 50m. a.m.

v TRAVELxx 1 .& good tea! 11getic elements in the population, with the 
result that the unenterprising, timid, ard 
rather limited man becomes a public offi
cial. and as such is able to exercise con- ^ 
trol over the -energetic man who .remains 
in" private life. A .witty French writer ^
once said that tty* ideal of the French  *
bureaucrat was to stand at the end of a 
tong passage and say : ” Oh ne passe pas.”
The petty official is, in trûth, the grand 
obstructor.

That is also the ideal of the English

- ; **•
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GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
Oct. 23.

'EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
Ali-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

7 , yten years of university

'EXTUfriON THE NAVAL RECRUITING 
- METHODS Miss Florence Callahan, of Boston, who 

Of her cousin, Miss 
her home last

TTTHEN Earth'sU 
W When the old 

We shall rest, and, fail 
Till the Master of Ail

And those that were J 
They shall splash at a 
They shall find real sa 
They shall work for sj

ï >•- And only the Master 1 
And no one sbalLwod
And each for the joyl 
Shall draw the Thing

,*■
has been the guest 
Iva Daun, returned to¥ XUR1NG my boyhood, and early mid

^ , Dtory8thiogU<Girîs1 ended their Intel-1 bureaucrat. It ia not his function to 

rCl ^«r ft "finishing schools,” or create ; it is his function to forbid. His Royal Navy by Captain Guineas ,s very 
hev wefTto college. College was the main rôle consists in seeieg that certain different to that which prevailed in toe 

th®fol finishin8 school for both men and prescribed forms are carried out before days of Nelson when the Pres, g g 
women They had no more to do with things can be done, and he knows by ex-{ was used ; the Navy was not as i is,n 
/Juried Study until they went to see penence-that he wiU be free from censure ! a popular service even in Nelson s da^ 
thfir children graduated. In these days as iong as he adheres to this limited role, and in order to get a full crew 
h ar„ graduated but-thanks chiefly to L effect all he has to do is to say that ship it was not an uncommon thing for
n6 verfitv Extension—it is not so easy to I things shall not be done until the pre- the Captain to send a few of bis hearties
University E scribed forms are complied with. In other ashore with an officer to press men into

and its neighbourhood words, he is a check on progress, not an the service. In this way men w«reJ°r=‘
this admirable instrument of progress. People who have ibly taken from their homesat a moments

notice and placed on board one of the 
King’s ships to work as 
could buy himself out by paying a substi-

» •5Past and Present g FRONTIER UNE§Men Wantedfor the Navy 5The method used to obtain men for the 2week. Steamer St. Andrews
returned to her *© Leaves Eastport Tuesdays and Fridays 

at 7.30 a.m., for St. Andrews, Robbinston 
and Calais. Return, leaves Calais Mon
days and Thursdays at 8 a.m., for Rob
binston, St Andrews and Eastport.

Mrs. Harry Bissett 
home in St. John by steamer Grand Ma- 
nan on Monday, after a very pleasant 
visit with relatives and friends here.

S’:The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- ^ 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy

a
- October
28 Sat.
29 Sun
30 Mon
31 Tue 7:10 5:13 2:22 2:44 8:55 9:26 

November
-1 Wed

2 Thur
3 Fri

sis;7:06 5:18 0:0812:24 6:33 6:56 
7:07 5:17 0:46 1:05 7:17 7:42
7:08 5:15 1:30 1:51 8:04 8 32

INTERNATIONAL UNEThe Misses Theo. Stevens and Kittie 
the guests of S. S. Calvin Austin and North Star «Ç 

Leave St John Mondays and Thursdays 
at 9 a.m., Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, 
Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondrys and T^^ays at 9 a.m., for 
Portland, Lubec : : i

McKay, of St. Stephen, are 
Miss Grace Newton.

Rev. Mr. Nasson,of Deer Island, preach- 
Baptist church here Sundayfinish us.

How did Boston Candidates must be sons of 
natural bom British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.

7:11 5:12 3:19 3:44 9:51 10-23 
7:13 5:10 4:22 4:48 10:51 11:24 
7:14 5:09 538 5:55 11:57 0:18

-Zj in the 
evening.

Miss Tina Cronk, who has been visiting 
relatives here, returned to her home in 
Boston last week.

net on so long Without
institution? It is only about ten years been at all behind the scenes in the pres- 
since the first two Extension courses I ent organization of the Army know how 
were given: one, in history, by Professor seriously these bureaucratic checks have 
Haskins - the other, in English literature prevented prompt action. Happily, the 
and composition, by a less important instinct of the individual Englishman has 
member of the Harvard faculty. The Un many cases triumphed over the obstruc- 

under the auspices of sever- t;on 0f the bureaucrat. Men eager to get
universities, are so many I things done have invented all sorts of teer „ ,

_aV. . serviceable college. And short-cuts by which the end can be achiev- which bounty was paid to them on v me atmndance^tter ye., at this H without "passing through the official leering.” in it would amount
“liege extended or projected into the routine. The telephone • has proved of to as much as $300 or M00. 
city is never, I believe, less than twelve priceless value for this purpose, and often While the British Navy to y 
hundred l^me day we will have build- Otters of the greatest importance have dally a Voluntary ^ ™
ings of our own, give degrees of our own, settied in two or three minutes' con- mentioned above has ltsoval 
and form an alumni association. I versation over the telephone, while the in that a certain propor l man’s

This word is a reminder of our social ofBcial papers relating to them have gone Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve mai 
weakness. The College of University lumbering round office after office, to turn pay will be kept back untdthe terrain- 

is made up of isolated classes. up perhaps six months after the job has adon of h.s --.ce as w le actual y 
Fach class is an island, entirely surround- done. Irving the proportion of their Pay given
ed by Boston; and, even within the limits Meanwhile the examining, signing, and to them will put them on an equ 
of eachciess, we assemble but do not filing of a„ these papers have provided with their English te* while the
ot eacn c-a», I s for multitudes of proportion saved for them will put them

on the same standing with their brothers 
in the Army Expeditionary Force.

For quickly getting overseas with a 
nest-egg in the bank on return after dis
charge, the R. N. C. V. R. offers an uni 
rivalled opportunity to the right sort

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNEn sailor until he I I THE EXODUS OF TH 
FROM PENOBSCO' 

LOYALIST SETT

” Between Portland and New York,
above are tor Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices.

From Portland and New York. Pas
senger service Tues, and Sat. one week ; 
Thurs. alternate week. Freight service 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat Leave Franklin 

L.W. I Wharf, Portland, 6 p, m. Leave New 
.... I York 5 p. m. •,

PAY ^„daJ,o*:d.-u=r^:oeM: dJport of St. Andrews. For the foUow- 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W.

tute.
As an inducement, and to prevent de- 

senior, a " bounty ” was offered to all 
pressed men, who were allowed to ' vohin- 

” after a forti ight’s pressed service,

Naval Recruiting Station 
or to the

Mrs. J. L. C ossabocm, and Mrs. Melvin 
Cossaboom, of White Head, spent a few 
days with friends here last week.

Apply to the nearest 

Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA. j I " ■ ■
• . (Conth, ,

courses now 
al colleges and Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.

Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 ““*• _v
Welshpool, Campo., 6 mm. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 mm.
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 mm.

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. METROPOLITAN LINE*
■ The decline of Pei 

Plate the smaller ha
Direct between Boston and New York 

131 Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal 

Express Steel Steamships 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 
Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 

| Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
I Service returning from Pier 18, North 

River, Foot of Murray St, New York 
City.

Misa Hildred Butler, of Lubec, and Mr. Oct. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Anthony intend 

leaving a week from Monday for Scoop 
Bay, N. S„ to visit his sisters.

Mr. Hanselpacker, of Elmsville, who is . llIITOEtiJO
doing business there, is visiting Capt. and DIIDT 111- \ I flnHlKr WY
Mrs. Edgar Anthony. 1 U* r„=TnMS

Mr. Chas. Hillard, light-keeper of Head | _____
Harbor light raised a beet in his garden 
measuring inches in diameter.

address the North Road Sabbath School Arthur Foss, of Chamcook were 
and supply the pulpit of the Baptist Church Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
on Sunday next,for Rev. F.A. Currier,who Butler.
went last week to attend the Baptist con- Mrs. Max. Lambert, of Richardson, 
vention held at St. John, having also been visited Mrs. Percy Pendleton on Sunday, 
granted leave of absence to visit his form
er home at Gagetown for a few weeks.

Stillman Sprague, travelling salesman 
for the International Photograph Co.,
Toronto, traversed this section of the 
country last week.

Mr. Thos. Daggett, of Stmr. North Star, 
spent a few days of the past week at his 
home here.

pop
although some of these 
shortly after the War 

have come either 
the Stat

may
directly from 
first occupied in 1784; 
settled later by the exo 
field ; Seeley’s Cove had 
or 1785 as a small loyal 
by Justus Seeley ; Did 
Chance Harbor both bed 
lages founded by loya 
Musquash was establish 
by people of the 
sion of the descendents 
has supplied settlers to

Miss Helen Lambert, of Richardson, 
is spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T.R. Lambert.

Miss Emily English arrived by boat 
from Portland, Me., on Tuesday.

Miss Katie Pendleton, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. James B. Blair, and 
who has been in Boston receiving medical 

returned home on Tuesday

■

Thos. R Wren........ .............••• Col*T£tut
D. C. Hollins........................ SreV-R*C!f

Hanselpacker accompanied by his I’D. G. £““*u£>ure, 9 a-mi to 4pi», 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Anthony, | Saturdays, 9 to 1
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. Chas.
Hillard.

Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supti, Eastport, Me.Mr. h-4 .__  'I employment and pay

To-night, at the suggestion of Dean 1 petty officials. They have been content, 
Ropes, who has done much more than I and their superiors have also been con- 
any other one person for University Ex- tent. For it is necessary to face the fact 
tention in Boston, both past and present I that though many of the higher officials 
students have come here at the beginning I ,n the bureaucracy hate the system-which 
of the college year, to listen to reading they are compelled to work, and realize 
from great writers. IiJ their company how seriously the growth of bureaucracy 
and the company of each other we shall is impeding the progress of the country, 
gain an integral, a corporate sense that I yet in their own individual interest they 
ten years more of University Extension I find themselves compelled not merely to 
will greatly strengthen, , It is a hearten- tolerate that system but actually to ex- 
ing sense Let us do everything in our I tend it The explanation is very simple, 
power to encourage it—Address to past The traditions of the Service provide that, 
and present students by Professor C. T. I with rare exceptions, no man can draw a 
Copeland.—Boston Transcript, Oct. 21. I high salary unless he is in charge of a

------------:---------:------ I large Department. Consequently the
pecuniary interest of all the upper officials 
is to multiply their subordinates in order 

» CONSIDERABLE section of the pub-1 to add to their own importance and to 
A fie has been startled by the révéla- their own prospects of increased pay and 

tions of the methods employed by the improved status. That many officials o 
Army Clothing Department at Pimlico ; I resist this temptation is high y o 
but those who have watched the ways ot credit, but the temptation remains, and 
bureaucracy in this as in other countries good many succumb to it.

There is afoother aspect of the bureau- 
which is hardly realized outside

meet.
pGrand Manan S. S. CompanyOUTPORTS

Indian Island._ . „ . After Oct 1 and until further notice
Sub. Collector | g g Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
0 . « . Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St John, return-
Sub, Collet tor I ing ieaves $t. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., 
■„ _ „ , both ways via Campobello, Eastport and

.Sub. Coliector WUson’s Beach.

treatment, 
much improved in health. H. D. Uhafft-y

Campobello.
CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I. W. Hazen Cvrson

North Head.LEONARDVILLE, D. 1.Oct. 24. Oharles D sod,A VALUABLE REPORT Rev. J. E. Gosline has been delivering 
addresses over the Island during the Master Murchie Cline, of Robbinston, 
past week in the interest of the Canadian jg vjs;ting t,js grandmother, Mrs. Christie

Matthews, of this place.

Oct. 24. Lord’s Cove. the coast.
Another settlement v| 

was that of the Cape Al 
what is now the Parish! 

fc,, parish lies northwest of 
maquoddy, and includj 
of Dennis Stream and

. Sub. Collector Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
„ , a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Friday
Prev. Officer | y a m vja Campobello, Eastport and St 

Andrews, both ways.

I I T. L. Treoarten .
-.BAKU

----------------- ----------------' D. I. W.MeLmichlin,........
 ̂ W ii.son’s Beach.

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to j A Nn,,,tU ................ Prev. Offi tr
I buy horses. But it’s cosily if you lose 
I the colts. Keepibottleof Kendall s 
I Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
I years has proved it the safe, reliable 
I remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- 
B bone, bony growths and lameness 
1 from many causes.

Haruor.The focussing of public attention in 
Canada upon the problem of strengthen
ing our national organization through Bibie Society, 
increased industrial and commercial effic- Hathewav Fountain, who is employ-S^th^^ofraS: edVchamclk, spent’ the weekend 

mission of Conservation, which has just with his family here.
been issued. The activities of thl® M and Mrs. Frank Hooper and Mr." aim to ^ure^ate^ an“ Arthur Haney spent Sunday

efficiency in basic industry—in the de- with relatives, at Lord s Cove, 
velopment and utilization of Canada s Chester Dixon entertained at the
natural resources.

The résumé of the past year s work is 
notable primai ily for the progress record; 
ed in the constructive programme entered 
upon by the newly formed Town Planning 
branch, with respect to one of our greatest 
and most urgent national problems, viz., 
the proper use and development of land, 
particularly in urban areas. Town-plan
ning legislation of an advanced character 
has been secured in several provinces and 
thorough investigation'of housing condi- 

has also been undertaken with a 
to the drafting of model housing 

laws. Rapid progress has been achieved 
in the promotion of independent civic or- 
ganizatipn throughout the Dominion for 
the purpose of securing more general and 
thorough study of public questions.

A second noteworthy feature is the at
tention devoted by the Commission to the 
reduction of the heavy economic handicap 
imposed upon Canada through her 
mous annual fire losses The Commis
sion is engaged in a careful study of the 

the extent and best methods of 
this avoidable tax upon the

Miss Kathleen Mitchell, of Eastport, 
the over-Sunday guest of her sister, 

Mrs. Sylvester Richardson.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 

a. m., round trip St Andrews, retur ning 
1 p. m., both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

SHIPPING NEWS River, which are not
association numbei ed 
twenty members, and « 
nearly 23,000 acres oil 
Many of the gra.iteJ 

from Gloucest 
Sever!

Harold,Mr. Loring Doughty and son,
of Mr. Trescott Doughty, PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Oct 19—25, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

19 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St Step-

20 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St Step-

24 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St Step | Qn March 3, and until further notice,
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as

were guests 
North West Harbor, on Sunday last.

We are glad to note that Mr. Seward 
his former

THE PETTY OFFICIAL

tea hour on Sunday evening Miss Hilda 
Elsmore Fountain and

Johnson, St. Andrews, visited 
home here this week. Mr. Doughty still 
holds the position as keeper of Navy

come
and vicinity, 
from New Boston ini 
Francis Norwood, thel 
sociation, was one of tl 
six of those who had 
rews drew lands also ia 
several otheis, whose 
the Penobscot Associai

MAlUIiE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Hewitt, Mrs.
Messrs. Hartely Wentworth and John S. Bar

tightMr. fames Rogerson, who has been an I

inmate of Portland, Me., Hospital, is home j | pr. B.J.PNPALLCO- Ennsbnrn Falls, Vt- 
much improved in health.

Chaffey.
Mrs. Beverly Haney, who has been 

spending a few weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs ^ebster Haskins, at Lubec, is at 
home again.

Mrs. Herson passed through the village 
on Wednesday selling her toilet articles.

hen. ,, I —- w
“ Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord s I follows :will feel that there is no occasion for any 

surprise. What happened at Pimlico I cracy 
might happen in a greater or less degree Government offices—namelv, the persis- 
in almost any Government Department in [ tent rivalry between different Depart- 
the United Kingdom, and still more in ments. From the moral point of view it 
France or Italy. In making this state is impossible altogether to condemn t is 
ment it is not meant for a moment to spirit. In the case of regiments in e 
suggest that any considerable proportion Army we call it esprit de corps ; but so .- 
of the permanent officials in this country diers will sometimes confess that even 
or in the countries of our neighbours and I regimental esprit de corps has on occasion 
Allies are corrupt. Neither is it true that conflicted with the general success of an 
any considerable proportion of the officials I Army. In the case of the Civil service 
at Pimlico are corrupt. Probably the there is no corresponding reason to justify 
large majority are scrupulously honest. I the establishment of a Departmental espùt 
The real curse of the bureaucracy in all I de coijps, and its existence is almost pure y 
countries is that the precautions taken to I noxious to the whole community. Great 
prevent dishonesty are so elaborate that Departments will spend days and weeks 
in practice they can rarely be trusted to I and months fighting with one another or 
work. In the Pimlico case it was given I a particular point, while the public inter- 
in evidence that certain documents had toj est is being either neglected or stifled. In 
be initialled by some twenty separate I the end both Departments generally 
officials, none of whom ever read the I trive to gain by the struggle they have 
documents to which they appended their maintain^, for the fconfVct between them 
signatures. Exactly the same thing hap-1 has kept a number of clerks busy# at t ie 
pens in other Government Departments. I public expense for a considerable perio , 
It may safely be said that at the present I and this extra employment is pleaded 
moment there are several hundreds of I justification for a subsequent demand for

of j a£L increase in staff in both Departments. 
How the evil is to be dealt with it is not

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 

, w . ef I m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper
19 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, bt 1 Harhftr| Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 

Stephen. Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red
23 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, bt Step-1 gtore> George. Returning leave St.
24 Stin-rTConnors Bros., Warnock, St | ^ewa Tuesday for St.John, catiingrt

Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

Cleared Coastwise>•iei

j™J“THË OVERLAND
S THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR
• FIVE CENTS

»!tions
view among the grant es I 

Association. Am jngl 
Moses Gerrish, John J 
Monroe. These factsj 
one seventh, if not mOl 
company were loyalist! 
most of them did not tj 
the association was assl 
that is, lands back froj 
evidently on the pria 
and disbanded troopsl 
best locations. It is fl 
Andrews and Penobl 
” back lands ” either! 
which they had a j 
matter of-speculation! 
tlement in St. Davij 
promise, although tl 
excellent quality, j 
nearly one hundred! 
and two years later, I 
had been escheated, 
numbered two liunj 
and were reported 
pendent farmers of a 
Charlotte. ]

Thus far we have 
exclusively with thl 
on the mainland bj 
case of St. David, 
which loyalists ha 
We turn now to thj 
islands on the wej 
quoddy Bay, as well 
er ones, gained a l 
the close of the 
Indeed, the ou tern 
namely, Grand Mai 
of several loyalist 
1779, these families 
Maine, where they 
remain any longer, 
they built their huj 
of the leader,. Joel 
as Bonny River.* 1 
permitted to enjoji 
in 1780 they remoJ 
Digdeguash on tn 
ending of the war] 
" to John Jones, T 
Ross, Peter Jbm s,| 
others, being fifty! 
ing pleasure the Ia 
and the small ia 
fishery, with' iitN 
stuff and timber 
and a few of his ad 
and began their 
Harbor jn May, j 
island to be fourti 
nine miles in bn 
craggy on all side 
covered with god 
all the families e 
community, but 
those who came 
from Penobscot 
one of these, a 
Newbury, Massa 
the name of Che 
place. Thoipas 
at Falmouth, 1 
West Indies trad 
Manan. He waj 
still called Rosi 
one on which h< 
tain John Jones 
to Maine in 178 

a, interest in the is
McMastW, two 
had become disc 
lotion on accoui 
Dagget, anothei 
was a-native o 
setts. No dou

!FA1RHAVEN, D. 1.
I I

George.
25 Motor bt. Rambler, Simpson, St. Step

hen.
Oct. 25.

Mr. George Calder an.d Mr. Ralph Cum
mings spent Sunday at their homes.

Rev. r. Gosline gave a very Interesting 
talk on the Bible, in the Baptist Church 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mr* F. W. Wentworth return
ed from Portland on Tuesday.

Mrs. Isaiah Wentworth is spending a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Arnesen, who has been suffering from a 
severe attack of pleurisy.

Miss Minnie Thompson is visiting 
friends in Leonardville.

I
I »'S'ie< AGENT-Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
Entered Foreigno

19 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
'• Motor bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. I ’phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
*• Motor Sent. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin-1 Black’s Harbor, N. B.

ston. I This Company will not be responsible
Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, I for any debts contracted after this date 

Lubec. I without a written order from the Com-
” Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, | pany or Captain of the steamer.

Eastport.
20 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport 

” Motor barge Lowell, Price, Robbin-

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-
port.

Motor BL Rambler, Simpson, Eastport.
23 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

'■ Motor bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport I Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
” Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-1 Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 

port School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fn
“ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, | day evening at 7.30.

Eastport 
“ Motor Barge, 

ston.
" Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey,

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Carrie B., Mathews, Lubec.

I “ Motor Schr. Julia and Gertie, Frost 
Eastport

“ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl,- Turner,
Eastport.

“ Motor Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbinston.
“ Motor Sip. Addie, Cline, Robbinston.
•• Motor Schr. Olive G, Green, Lubec.

124 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport 
I “ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robtin-

encr-

(MUcauses, 
remedying 
country’s resources. . .

The section of the report containing the 
results of an agricultural survey in four 
representative counties presents accurate 
and definite data regarding the deficien
cies of Canada’s chief industry and affords 
a valuable indication of the lines along 
which efforts to improve rural conditions, 
economic and social, should be directed.

Steady progress has been made by the 
commission in the huge task of 
national stock-taking, the urgent necessity 
for which becomes daily more apparent. 
Recent experience has served to empha
size the need for accurate knowledge of 
the nature and extent of the Dominion s 
wealth in lands, forests, minerals, 
powers, fisheries and wild life, as a guid
ance to intelligent and permanent national 
expansion.

The report, whicnis bound in cloth, and 
well illustrated, constitutes an important 
addition to the literature on Canada’s 
resources and the problems connected 
with their efficient administration and 
development.

i
Boaebank, Man., April 15. 
■UR * Chemical Co., Montreal.National Drug

Deir was8 troubled with my kidneys and I 
bought a box of Gin Pilla. By the time 
I had used one box the paips m my back
«Pc œwresi
from Kidney Troubÿ as I know they helped me, 

B. L. Fennel^.

CHURCH SERVICES
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M.PILLSLAMBERTV1LLE, D. I.

W.
guarantee absolute satisfac
tion or your money hack.

For free sample write to 
National Drug *
Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited 

Toronto 64

Oct 24.
Mr. John Adams is very sick with a 

very bad sore throat.
Mrs. Murchie Leeman visited her 

mother, Mrs. A. W. English, on Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Gosline, of Grand Manan, I 

at Lam-

*3Lowell Price, Robbin- Methodist Church—Revd. R. W.Weddall 
I B. A^ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 

a/m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

persons in the-United Kingdom, some 
them drawing quite substantial salaries, 
who spend their whole time in signing or I easy to see. The first step, at any rate, 
initialling documents which they never to awaken the country as a whole to the 
read. From every practical point of view J consciousness of what is silently going on. 
these persons àre absolutely useless to I The bureaucracy in this country is stead-

are ily extending its grip over every branch of

1
Wateris

~ Free
Sample Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730 
p. m.

preached in the Badtist Church 
bert's Cove on Sunday afternoon.their country. Worse than that, they 

an obstruction, because the necessity of I national life, and as it extends its opera- 
obtaining all these signatures—aild in I tions it increases the number of persons 
some cases the same official has to sign who are interested in this extension be- 
his name several times on the same docu-1 cause their own employment depends up.

delay, while it suggests I on it. There is thus set up a powerful i
of organizations, 

to the
S'èuaranteek]

The good storekeeper always talks Guaranteed 
Goods. He knows that they stand in a class of their 
own; that they are DEPENDABLE, and that he can 

. sell them without hesitation.

Ait. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a., m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 

“ Motor Schr. Triton, HansOn, Eastport | Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun-
Fridays, Evening

B

mCANADIAN NEWS
, t -f-

-----Ottawa, Oct. 23—The Dominions
Royal Commission opened its sittings h< re 
to-day. Sir Alfred Bateman presided.

E. Blake Robertson, assistant super
intendant of immigration, the first witness, 
stated that United States reports regard
ing the volume of immigration from 
Canada to that country since the outbreak 
of war were grossly exaggerated, not 
through padding, but owing to a faulty 
system of records.

” We found that fifty per cent of those 
counted as immigrants were Canadians 
who returned to this country,” he said.

Witness expressed the opinion that 
more attention might be given to guarding 
against the white slave traffic through 
protective measures among immigrants 
on shipboard: He said that, on the whole, 
the class of immigrants sent out from the 
United Kingdom was good, but the least 
desirable were those sent by charity 
organizations. He was opposed to the 
settlement of foreigners in colonies, which 
tended to delay them in forgetting their 
nationality and becoming Canadians.

precautions which do not in reality exist. I organization, or group
The evil of course is not a new one, but I whose interest is directly opposed 

hitherto this country has been relatively I interest of the nation as a whole. But 
better off than most Continental countries. I these organizations are compact ; they are 
The French people for generations have I able to bring pressure to bear, either 
been accustomed to a bureaucratic system j politically or privately, upon the Govern- 
of government Until the present war j ment, and are thus able to move on step 
gave a new turn to the thoughts of thel by step, while the public has no effective 
nation, the ambition of almost every young I means of resisting their advance. The 
Frenchman was tef get sonie kind of post I only hope of reform lies in the advent of 
in a Government office. The same evil soffiè courageous politician or group of 
exists to a perhaps even greater extenTin I politicians who will put the country’s in- 
Italy. It is there complicated by the I terest above the interest of the permanent

The official ; but until the public itself is alive

rauses

“ Motor Sip. Rebecca J. Harris, Black, days at 7.00 p. m.
Eastport. | Prayer Service 730.

“ Motor.Schr. Laura S. Phillips, Robbin- Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 

j Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

ston,
25 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 

“ Motor Sip. Gracie G. French, Robbin-

I “ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-

“ Motor Schr. Alice, Green, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, 

Lubec.t
i “You’ll like 

the, flavor"
Cleared Foreign

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE19 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. Tonum» Postmaster, il I “ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East- Albert Thompson, Postmaster

ill I . Petit ___ , I, Office Hours from 8 ami to 8 pan.
I l| j * Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, J Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 

Lubec. I transacted during open hours.
20 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais. Letters within the Dominion and to the
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-1 United states and Mexico, Great Britain

port. I Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Robbin- Scents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
„ st0”- w T .1 1? * I addition to the postage necessary, each

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-1 g^jj fetter must have affixed a one-cent
port. I "War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5

-Motor tit Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. œnts {or ^ flTst ounce, and 3 cents for 
23 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport. additional ounce. Letters to which

“ Motor Schr. A. T, Haynes, Ross, East- ^ 5cent rate applies do not require the 
port. I “War Tax” stamp.

“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-1 Pogt Cards one cent each to any address 
P0^ _ „ D . D .... I in Canada, United States and Mexico.

‘•.Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Robbin-1 cent cards must have a one-cent 
ston. I "War Stamp” aflSxed, or a two-cent card

“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, East-1 can ^ use<j. Post cards two cents each,
cards

racial. divisions of the country.
Southern Italian takes to politics with the I to the danger and begins to demand re
same zest that the Irishman does, with the form there is little hope of the appearance 
result that Southern Italy has a dispropor-1 of any such politicians.—The Spectator. 
tionate influence over the Italian Govern-1 

- ment, Stiff its therefor* able to secure a| RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
disproportionate share of the plums, big1

r *
%

. The official report of the result of re- 
and little, which the Government can dis- editing jn the Province of New Brunswick, 
pose of in the way of bureaucratic appoint- for home and overseas service, for the 
ments. Consequently the active business I week ending Oct 21, is as follows : 
men of Northern Italy find their opera- St. John Co.— 
tions hampered at almost every turn by 239th R. C. C. 
insignificant jacks-in-office born in South- 236th Battalion 

Italy, and with no experience of busi-1 65th Battery 
ness methods or of business needs.

?4
11 So ïïnbestorsilcm

1Canadian Engineers
Royal Canadian Naval Reserve CAMPOBELLOlThe tendencies in our own country are 

unfortunately all in the same direction. | 8th Field Ambulance Train 
The legislation of the last ten or fifteen 
years has involved a tremendous increase 
in the bureaucracy. The outward and | W^tmorland Co.

Canadian Engineers

Oct 25.
Rev. J. E. Gosline and wife, of Grand 

Manan, visited friends here during the 
past week. Rev. Mr. Gosline is on a tour 
through the various districts in the inter
ests of the Bible Society.

Miss Louisa Vennell acted as hostess to 
her lady friends on Friday evening at the 
Vennell cottage.

On Saturday evening the young friends 
of Miss Olive Mitchell surprised and en- 

3 tertained at Miss Mitchell’s home in honor 
of that young lady’s birthday.

Miss Madeline Batson, nurse-in-train- 
1 ing, and her sister, Miss Fannie Batson, 

were passengers to Boston, last week.
The Misses Louisa Calder, Rebecca 

North, aad Priscilla Patch made a trip to 
St. Stephen last week.

Mr. L. P. Simpson is;a guest of his 
1 grandson, Pte. Leonard Simpson, Mon- 
0 1 treat
0 ! Miss Estella Lank is the present guest 
0 of her sister, Mrs. Emery Matthews, Wil- 
0 son’s Beach.

Mr. John Calder spent Sunday with his 
52 parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Calder.

8 THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

1Home Service
— 27

■ w ^ , . I to other countries. The two-cent
“ Motor Schr. Carrie B., Mathews, Lubec. I require the "War Tax” stamp.
’’ Motor Sip. Addie, Cline, Robbinston. I Newspapers and periodicals,'to any ad- 

-voter Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbinston. | flresa in Canada, United States and 
“ Motor Schr. Julia and Gertie, Frost | Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 12-20 m.

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK9visible sign of it is apparent in the great 
blocks of Government buildings in White
hall, many of them now sheltering hun
dreds of young men who ought to be 
serving their country m the field. There 

necessity to blame either political I 
party or any particular group of politicians 
for this multiplication of petty officials.

265th Battery
— 41 IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
1 Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada- other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for .war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA,

OCTOBER 7th. 1916.

Lubec.
“ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Turner,

Eastport
24 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

” Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastpoit

“ Motor Schr. Neptune,*HooperffeSaffi-1 SHERIFF’S OFFICE 81. ANDREWS, N. I
“ Motor Schr. Triton Hanson, Eastport 1 S* STUART, High Sheriff

Motat^tSip-t Rebecca J. Harris, Black, I Tjme of attings of Courts in the Counff j
’’Motm&hr. Laura S .Pffimpa Robbin- hf^totte^T: Tuesday. May ft < 

| “ M"P' GradC G- FrenCh> RObbin‘ 391191fi Cffirf J^S k.a'Z/and/

“ M0“r/Chr’ A’T’ Haynes’Roe* East' m^Sd jS^andffie FoSffiTuesdsï 

■’ Motor Schr. Alice, Green, Eastport in Ortobg in each year.
“ Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, I '™ae Carteton ----------- 3

Lubec.

York Co.
236th Battalion
8th Field Ambulance Train

CLOSES: 5.05».a.
AB latte far Regettafiee east k Potted kail » 

law Ftiieaa la fie Osent el Ortaan Mail.: :is no 4
Carleton Co.—

, . , ... 236th Battalion
It seems to be a common feature of all | victoria Co.— 
democracies. Probably the explanation 
is that the average man of the artisan or I Restigouche Co.— 
of the underpaid clerical class looks upon 236th Battalion 
a small berth in a Government office as a | charlotte Co.— 
means of escape from the uncertainty of 
ordinary civilian life. In a Government | Madawaska Co.- 
office he is sure of regular pay week “in I 236th Battalion 
and week out (with few, or no deductions j Queens and Sunbury Counties— 
in cases of illness), of regular holidays, gth Fiel(1 Ambulance Train 
and of a pension at the end of his period I Northumberland Co. 
of service. To a man who wishes to oh-1 Albert Co. 
tain security for his life such a form of I Gloucester Co.

) .ÿ: vemployment is a godsend. But the very | Kent Co. 
fact that the main recommendation for 
this type of employment is its regularity 
and security tends to repel the more ener •

S; k--- 1Home Service

-
1236th Battalion

P

m ,

hulotte cwm itasm of dqk.
ST. ANDREWS. N.B.

• The dm 
Bonny River 
Bbacon.

_
lr ” I see the word4 obey ’ is to be left out 

of the marriage ritual.” "Ye* the church I George F. Hibbard, Registrar
people evidently thought the ritual was | OCSye hours 10 ^m^to 4 p. m., .

Kings Co. I
«Total 18-4w, w. t.
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TakeGood Care
Of The Colts
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